
Thank you for opening this extra letter.
It says a lot about how much you care for your pastor!

We are so excited about your interest in doubling your dollars to support your pastor! The
Thrive Financial Initiative (TFI) provides a wonderful opportunity for you to bless your pastor
with a matching grant and participate with them on a journey to increase biblical financial
wisdom.

Overview - TFI was designed to address the economic challenges facing clergy. Common
challenges are student loan debt, retirement, low salary, medical bills, etc. While these
challenges vary from one person to the next, in our research most of our Wesleyan pastors
identify at least one of these challenges as significant.

Does it work? – Yes, this program has been proven and tested for more than four years. We
have testimony after testimony of pastors and churches benefiting from the matching grants
and the biblical financial wisdom education. You can visit www.wesleyan.org/tfi to read some of
them.

Thanks to the generous grant from the Lilly Endowment and the partnership of several
districts, many TFI participants have received $2,500 checks at their District Conferences.

How can our church participate? – Great question ;-) and it’s really simple.

1. Gather your Thrive Team – A Thrive Team is a pastor and at least two key laity who agree
to work together each year to learn more about the economic challenges facing their pastor,
and to work on financial learning journeys that benefit the pastor and congregation.
2. Choose Thrive Well-Being Investment – To earn a matching grant the local church makes
a new investment in their pastor’s financial well-being (e.g., help reduce debt, give a raise,
larger pension contribution, etc.).
3. Complete Two Thrive Financial Learning Journeys – For example, year 1 participants
complete Ron Blue’s “God Owns It All” DVD curriculum and “Master Your Money” book.
4. Submit Thrive Well-Being Report – To receive a matching grant, the Thrive Team must
submit a simple Well-Being Development Report (WDR) near the end of the conference year.
Due to Covid, we have extended the deadline.
5. Receive Thrive Matching Grant – Thrive Teams that complete all the requirements each
year can earn a matching grant for their pastor. The Grant will match at least $1,000 of the
churches’ new investment and often we can match even more.

http://www.wesleyan.org/tfi


You can visit www.wesleyan.org/tfi to sign up and learn more about doubling your dollars to
support your pastor.

Questions? – After reading this letter you may have several questions, which is totally normal.
We are confident that by visiting the TFI website, many of those questions will be answered.
However, if you have a question, you can reach out to your District Coordinator (the list of them
is available on the TFI page). If you don’t find your district, please send us an email to
tfi@wesleyan.org or you may call us directly at (317) 774-3917. Please keep in mind that we
are here to help!

Thank you again for supporting your pastor so well and giving us the opportunity to partner
with you in this Thrive Financial Initiative adventure. We look forward to hearing from you!

Sincerely,

Rev. Johanna Rugh Dr. Mark Rennaker
TFI Director TFI Grant Director
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